
 

adidas Malaysia 

Terms and Conditions for Maybank x Manchester United  
Cardholder Exclusive Promo 

28th Oct - 31st Oct 
 

1. Offer valid from 28th Oct 2023(Saturday) till 31st Oct (Tuesday) exclusively at selected concept 
stores only. (refer to clause 8)  

2. All customers are entitled to enjoy one-time 40% off on full priced items up to maximum 

purchase price of RM3000 (i.e. RM1800 after discount) on selected APP, FTW and HDW in a 
single receipt. 
 

3. Exclusion list applies: LINK   
 

4. For Maybank Manchester United debit/credit cardholders with adiClub membership only. Adiclub 
membership is free, sign up at https://www.adidas.com.my/en/account-register   
 

5. Discount will be applied at the checkout counter.  
 

6. Eligible customers must present the adidas promotion SMS' (short messages service) sent by 
Maybank and spend using Maybank Manchester United debit/credit card at the point of payment. 
 

7. Offer is not stackable with any other promotions, adiClub, staff purchase or discount vouchers.  

 
8. Refer to all participating adidas store list below: 

 
Kuala Lumpur 

Pavilion KL 

. adidas Brand Center - Lot 5.01.00, Level 5, Pavilion KL, 168, Jln Bkt. Bintang, 55100 Kuala 

Lumpur 

. adidas Originals Store - Lot 4.10.02, Level 4, Pavilion KL, 168, Jln Bkt. Bintang, 55100 Kuala 

Lumpur 

  
Selangor 

Sunway Pyramid 

.  adidas Brand Center -  Lot G1.17 – G1.19, LG1.18 – LG1.20A & LG1.KCL – LG1.KCLA, Sunway 

Pyramid, No. 3, Jalan PJS11/15, Bandar Sunway, 47500 Petaling Jaya, Selangor. 

9. Except for any liability that cannot by law be excluded, adidas (including its officers, employees 
and agents) excludes all liability for any death, personal injury, loss or damage (including loss of 
opportunity and whether direct, indirect, special or consequential) suffered or incurred by any 
person (whether or not arising from any person's negligence) arising in any way out of or in 
connection with: 

a.  this promotion; 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/e/2PACX-1vRbx62K7cNSxVHlLG06tSx5CRNZBXEwpJo_UK30jhxEvSssUQ4ahzmbnEYW5ffz8AjcoY8INgcniQY6/pubhtml
https://www.adidas.com.my/en/account-register


 

b.  any theft, unauthorised access or third-party interference; 
c.  any technical difficulties or equipment malfunction (whether or not under adidas’ 

control); 
d.  the cancellation or rescheduling of this promotion. 

10. Each Customer must comply with these Terms and Conditions. Each Customer indemnifies and 
will keep indemnified adidas (including its officers, employees and agents) in relation to all loss 
and damage whatsoever which is suffered (including but not limited to indirect or consequential 
loss) by adidas as a direct or indirect result of the Customer acting inconsistently with or 
breaching any part of these Terms and Conditions. 

11. adidas reserves the right to amend these terms and conditions at any time and without prior 
notice. 

12. adidas reserves the right to change, limit or cancel this promotion at any time. 

13. Nothing in these Terms and Conditions affects your rights under the relevant consumer laws. 


